
47 Victoria. List of Sessional Papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 10.
No. 32... BAKK :-Lists of Shareholders of the Canadian Banks for the year 1883.

33... CML SERVICE :-Return (Senate) of the names and salaries, etc , of the employés of the Civil
dervice, also the officers of the paid Militia Staff, the Senate and House
of Commons. (Seasional Papers only.)

33a. Return (Senate) of the names and salaries of all persons appointed to or pro-
moted in the Civil Service during the year ending 3lst December, 1883,
specifying the office to which each has been appointed or promoted.
(Sessionit Papers only.)

33b. Report of the Examinera for the year 1883.

31... BONDS AND SEcCRITIEs :-Detailed statement of, registered in the Department of the Secretary
of State of Canada. (Aotprinted.)

35... AccIDENTs ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS :-Return te Order; Retuirn of accidents and casualties on
the railways in Canada for the three years ended 31st December, 1882,
with a separate statement for each railway, etc. (Notprinted.)

36... AGRICULTURE:-Return to Orders ; Statement of the values of agricultural implements,
carrages, etc., on which have been based the proposed new specific
duties, etc. ; also, Statement of the values assigned in making the
calculations of the duties to be proposed for the varions articles on which
specific or combined specific and ad valorem duties are proposed to be
charged under the Tariff Resolutions. (Not printed.)

36a. Statement (in part) of all expenses incurred by the Committee appointed dur-
ing the Session of 1882, to enquire into and report upon the operation of
the Tarif upon the Agricultural Interests of the Dominion. (Not printed.)

36b. . Return to Order; Copies of all Petitions to the Minister of Agriculture,
requesting that prizes be granted for the best essaye upon the Agricultural
Industries and Mechanical Arts, and that the essays upon these sub-
jects be distributed among the farmers and artizans. (Not pri>ted.)

36C. Report on Agricultural Statistics of Manitoba and the North-West Territories,
for the year 1883. (Not printed.)

37.., DUFFERIN BRIDGE, OTT.wA:-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence, etc., in refer-
ence to the remission of duty on the iron imported for the construction of-
Dufferin Bridge in 1873. (Not printed.)

38... Do¥1NION STATUTES: -Official Return of the distribution of, being 46 Victoria, 1883. (Not
printed.)

38a. Report of the Commissioners appointed to consolidate and revise the Statutes
of Canada. (Not printed.)

39... CANADIAN LoANs :-Return to Order; Copies of all Departmental Orders, etc., as to the pro-
posed Canadian'loan of four millions. (Not printed.)

39a. Return to Address; Copies of all papers, etc., relative to the mission of the
Minister of Finance to England, in 1883, for the purpose of making
arrangements for .the issue of a new loan. (Nat printed.)

40... ExcHANGE BANK op CANADA:-Return to Address; Statement in detail of the account of the
Government with the Bank, and all correspondence, etc., relative to any
deposits or -withdrawals. (Not printed.)

41... CENsUs ANI> STATIsTIcs:-Report, required by sec. 25 of the Census and Statisties Act of 1879,
of operations'and expenses during the calendar year 1883. (Not printed.)

42... SEssIONAL RETURNs, EXPENDITURE FOR :-Return to Order; Statement of the sum expended in
each year, since the change ofthe system, by each Department, out of the
lump vote for Sessional Returns. (Notprinted,)

43... LA COURIER DE ST. HYcINTHE :-Return to Order; Detailed Statement of the expenditu re of
the sums of $5,000 and $2,688.74, paid to Le Courier de St. Hyacinthe.
Also, similar particulars with reference to the expenditure of $3,239.20,
for publication of the proceedings of the Royal Society. (Not printed.)
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